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I am delighted to offer the greetings of our entire faculty arid staff to the wonderful
store of memories contained in this year's edition of Memorie Collegi. At the
sarrte.time, I am honored to congratulate members of the graduating class for
taking the hext.b.ig step on their journey to success.
Years from now, I hope you wilt look back on your days at Bridgewater as an
extraordinary time - a time in which you achieved not only as students but as fully-
engaged and responsible members of our society. I hope, too, that the unique
relationships you forged here remain integral parts of your professional and
personal lives.
During your time at Bridgewater, the reach of our institution has grown
considerably just as more and more citizens of the Commonwealth have taken
note of our rise. Behind every expansion, innovation or accolade stand hard-
working, bright and productive students. Your talents and abilities have propelled
this institution ever forward and countless generations of BSC students will benefit
from your perseverance and commitment. Each of you is capable of remarkable
things and your futures are limitless in their potential.
Continue to give back to your communities, knowing that as leaders you have been
called upon to think beyond the self. Care for one another and be humble in your
pursuits. And each day take with you the blessings of a Bridgewater education and
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We love you very much and we are proud and happy
to know that you have finished your studies. After all,
our goal was for you to finish your profession in the
USA. Your dad and I send our best wishes in your life










uch joy and happiness came into our lives the day
you were born.
Iways smiling and radiating sunshine to everyone
you meet.
ow is your time to shine and be as proud of yourself
as we are of you and your accomplishments.
on't ever let yourself think you are not capable of
doing anything.
ou can do anything
you desire










You are a wonderful young woman and we are so proud
of you today. We wish you much happiness and success.
Love,
Mom, Dad, Kevin & Lucas
Congratulations Kara!!
Graduating from college is a huge
achievement. We all love you and wish you
a lifetime of success. Be happy and safe.
Love to you from your family,




You are my precious son
And there is so much I want to say
As we gather to celebrate




- your way through school
I hope you know I'm happy
And so very proud of you.
I know you have excelled
In everything you've done
You have accomplished so much
Congratulations on a new exciting journey
That has "only just begun"
I'm very proud of you! Love Mom
Dave, I am beyond proud ofyou for
going back to school and pursuing
your dreams. It is inspiring to see
the passion and enthusiasm you
exude in the air and exciting
when you share it with me.
"To most people, the sky is
the limit. To those who love
aviation, the sky is home.
"
-Anon. Baby, the sky
is your home. Love
you always, me
Josh Clattenburg
Congratulations on your dedication and
commitment in achieving your dreams. Your
future will be blessed with continued success
and much happiness.
All our love, we are so proud of you.








From watering a flower to help it grow to your sweet smile on the first day of
school to the beautiful strong woman you have become, we are so very proud
of you. You are the sunshine in your lives.




We are proud of
all your dedication
and hard work,













Another Chapter ^M has been Completed Gon^/fy\ JAX
Oh, what do you want to be
Jacquelyn Marie?
What do you want to do?
Learn to tie my shoe!
What do you want to know?
How big will I grow!
What do you want to feel?
Everything that's real!
What do you want to see?
Peace and harmony!
What do you want to hear?
Laughter in my ear!
What do you want to say?
Everything's O K!
Your Life Today
Oh, what do you want to be Jacquelyn Marie?
written by j h n wm. Mooney, Jr. © oa.i 985
"What To Be," is still a
mystery to you. You are
so talented, so gifted, so
loyal, kind and sponta-
neous. It may be impossible for you to
choose, "What To Be," in just one area of
your life. So we hope you decide to take
each day as it happens. So you can be





We are so proud of
you & all that you have
accomplished. We wish
you all of the happiness &
success that you deserve in





It wasn't very long ago you were
the student sitting at the desk
and soon you will be in front of
the desk teaching your students.
You have made your dream come
true! You will be a great teacher!
With all of our love, support, and
respect,
Dad, Mom & Kimberly
Jason Mastrogiacomo
Jason,
It's been a long and sometimes rough journey. You set
your standards high, and through all your hard work,
you have now reached that height. We are so very proud,
of you. As you head towards the future, never lose
sight of the past. You should be very proud of yourself.
You've become a wonderful young man and we're proud
to call you our son.
Love, Mom & Dad
It was wonderful watching you
mature into the woman you've
become. Words cannot describe
how proud we are ofyou.
Congratulations and best wishes.
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